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1. Conferences, conferences, here and there, everywhere.  
  

Costs: No definitive estimates of numbers (Ioannoidis 2012 
estimates 100,000 medical conferences) or costs.  Depends on 
definition of temporary colocation.  Could survey scientists; could 
sample research budgets; university expenditures; could do 
hotels/convention centers; business sales convention.
Huge variety: big/small; participatory/audience, with little formal 
assessment or comparison with substitutes Same locale meeting; 
conference call; virtual conference;  But concerns over too much. 



“Do medical conferences serve any purpose?  In theory these 
meetings aim to disseminate and advance research, train, 
educate, and set evidence-based policy?  Although these are 
worthy goals, there is virtually no evidence supporting the 
utility of most conferences.  

In the electronic age in which in

formation can be shared around the world instantly, the 
contribution of such large medical conferences to the 
dissemination and advancement of science is unclear... For 
smaller, focused groups of researchers, in-person meetings 
may be indeed helpful and indispensable. 

Eventually, some evidence should be accrued on whether specific 
types of current conferences offer advantages compared with 
other means of serving the same purposes.”

Ionnadis , Jama, March 28, 2012

 





Individual Decisions 

Should you attend X conference?  How many conferences 
should you go to in year?  What type to attend? What is best 
way to spend time at conference? 

Decision depends on value --  treat as investment in career, 
not social pleasure -- but depends on others attending as well. 
Goal could be to advertise work/self; to learn what others do; 
to build collaborations. Should be sequential sampling/dating 
subject to fixed travel budget, “free time” constraint.

Problem in estimating what attending does is endogenous 
decision with unobservable counterfactual: how would spend 
time if did opposite. Could look at invited/not invited; 
planned to attend but prevented due to events. With many 
conferences, can substitute among them over time. 



“The dilemma of attending (or not) scientific conferences” 
(adapted from G. Pierce, Editor, Can J of Physiology and Pharmacology (2014)

Scientists spend a lot of money to attend and then visit local tourist 
sites instead of religiously attending the lectures.  Some give lectures on 
their data to less than optimal audiences. Few come to the poster sessions.
 

Is it a waste of our resources to hold these meetings?  Are we better 
served by the new electronic technologies for transferring scientific 
information -- Skype (or similar) at fraction of the cost?

(But) I conversed with scientists with whom I never would have met 
… established a collaborative, scientific interaction that would never have 
occurred if I had not attended and met them informally there … 
relationships that may be scientifically useful in the future, (making) the 
resources (to) attend justified and  productive in the long run.   Meetings 
are critical for networking to advance scientific collaborations (and the)  
team work necessary to advance the field in novel ways.

These meetings await a creative mind to optimize what we all invest 
in attending a scientific conference and what we reap from that investment.



Supply of conferences/Funders Decision 

Assume purpose of conference is to maximize science/ 
innovation output: produce new ideas; spread ideas.

Optimal organization once decide to have conference it; 
small/large; short/long; concentrated talks/many breaks; 
plenary sessions/multiple sessions; poster shows/exhibits.  
With budgets, do you spend lots on attracting Professor 
Super-Big or on others?

Funder: how big travel/conference budget and who goes.

Same problem of endogenous decision with unobservable 
counterfactual.  Do supply decisions produce invisible hand 
ideal or economies/diseconomies due to spillovers? 



1. Our study:  Gordon Research conferences 

 ~300 annual week-long meetings in chemical, physical 
and biological sciences begun in 1931

• Moderate size, 30 to 150 attendees, decentralized set up

• 80% academic researchers, 11% industry researchers

• Morning and evening presentations with no parallel 
sessions; informal afternoon activities 

• Many held in New England prep school/college settings 
during summer break, but now in HK and other spots

We study 15 biological GRCs from 1991-1995, with 1265 
attendees for an average of ~84 attendees per conference.  
Data from archives of Philadelphia library.



Analysis 
Three outcomes: co-authorship; citations from other attendees 
and references to other attendees; research “ideas”. 

Before/after contrasts for attendees vs “synthetic control” 
matched set of researchers with similar before characteristics 

Link by PubMed Author-ity database (Smalheiser & Torvik, 2009) 
  
Matched sample to the 1265 attendees

Match of top 3 Medical Subject Headings (MESH) 
keywords from 5-year prior publications, 514 persons with one 
exact MESH match;  751 have more than one match.

For the 751 select two matches by nearest neighbor 
Euclidian distance based on: average 5-year prior years since 
first publication; # publications; # collaborations; # forward 
citations --> 1502 matches. 

Sample thus has 3281 scientists (= 1265 + 751 + 1502)



Modeling for individuals: 
Outcome Y differences between attendees  and non-
attendees (ATT); before/after (POST); with covariates 
(COV)for conference, personal characteristics:
   Ys,t = a + b ATTs + bPOSTt + cATTs x POSTt +  COV

Random Effect QML with clustered robust standard errors for 
count data



Three functional forms:  QML Poisson with robust standard 
errors for count; OLS with robust standard errors for 
percentage; Logistic with robust standard errors for 
indicator

Modeling for publications:  Citations for papers between 
attendees and non-attendees (ATT); with covariates 
(COV)for conference, personal characteristics:
   Ys,t = a + b ATT +  COV



Findings

1) Increased collaboration between conference 
attendees, with main effects for attendees without 
prior within conference collaborations together

2)Collaborations formed at conferences get more 
citations than others, suggesting higher quality.

  3)Increased citations between conference 
  attendees, with main effects for those without               
  previous citations from attendees.

 4) Bigger effects on researchers with less experience,   
   no prior links to conference participants

 



Before/After Attended/Did not Attend Graphs



2.  Results – Collaborations

40.8%** more

Compared to matched non-attendees, attendees have
3.2% more publications
1.3% more collaborations
40.8% more between-attendee collaborations

They substitute researchers met at conference for others 



Unpacking Collaborations Among Attendees

11.8 times** more
 2.5 times** more

32.5%** more



 
Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 

Full sample 
# 

publications 
# 

collaborations 

# 
collaborations 

within 
attendees 

post -0.0244** -0.0235** -0.335** 

 
(0.0087) (0.0064) (0.0386) 

attended 0.0152 0.0534** 0.774** 

 
(0.0320) (0.0110) (0.0728) 

post*attended 0.0307* 0.0132* 0.342** 

 
(0.0136) (0.0067) (0.0516) 

ln(experience) 0.181** 0.0427** -0.327** 

 
(0.0283) (0.0085) (0.0538) 

ln(publications) 
 

1.371** 1.525** 

  
(0.0082) (0.0223) 

ln(citations) -0.00944 0.00138 -0.0168 

 
(0.0185) (0.0063) (0.0225) 

ln(collaborations) 1.368** 
  

 
(0.0267) 

  ln(distance to 
conference) 

-0.00969 0.00556 -0.116** 
(0.0070) (0.0041) (0.0256) 

_cons -1.251** -1.313** -2.016** 

 
(0.0717) (0.0453) (0.3010) 

lnalpha 
   _cons -1.863** -2.284** 1.120** 

 
(0.1190) (0.0526) (0.0407) 

conference fe y y y 
N 30170 30170 30170 
Log lik. -42592.5 -38306.1 -15010.9 
+ p<0.10, * p<0.05,  ** p<0.01 

   



Citation of Collaborative papers

Compared to papers between attendees and matched non-attendees collaborative 
outputs between attendees are 
41.2% more cited
46.1% lower odds of receiving no citations
66.2% higher odds of citations being in top 90th percentile of citations



Inventive Direction of Collaborations

Partner more with collaborators with complementary 
knowledge than those with redundant expertise

Compared to papers between attendees and matched non-attendees 
collaborative outputs among attendees are 

 11.2% closer to knowledge space of conference
 Draw 2.6% more from one or the other coauthor
 Draw 1.0% less from both coauthors

This implies that papers influenced by topics of conference; collaborators bring 
complementary rather than similar knowledge



3. Citations of Attendees



Citations Among Attendees

15.1% more

4.2 times** more

14.9% more

+



Junior vs. Senior Attendees (based on 10 yrs since first publication)
and Presenters vs Non-presenters shows:

bigger boost in collabs/cites to junior attendees
bigger boost  in collabs/cites to senior non-presenters

Sample size Junior Senior 
Presenter 15% 28% 
Non-presenter 33% 24% 

 
 
 

# Collaborations 
within attendees Junior Senior 

Presenter + 67.4% ** + 11.0% 
Non-presenter + 72.8% ** + 45.9%** 

 
 
 

# Citations within 
attendees 

Junior Senior 

Presenter + 35.8% + 22.6% + 
Non-presenter + 31.0% * + 31.7% + 



4.  Conclusion & Implications

1- Conference attendance affects who you work with and 
knowledge you/other attendees use, some connected to co-
authors, others to general topic.

2- Particular conferences produce more substitution of 
collaborators rather than increased number.

3- Effects are largest for newer researchers.

4- Measure effects of transient colocated proximity suggest 
value of conferences using bibliometric data to self-evaluate 
impacts and test alternative designs. 

5-  Lots more to learn about flow/spread of ideas.



Summary of different statistical models

  Collaborations (within attendees) Citations (within attendees) 

  

All 
collaborations 

within 
conference 

No prior 
collaborations 

within 
conference  

Prior 
collaborations 

within 
conference (new 
collaborators) 

Prior 
collaborations 

within 
conference (old 
collaborators) 

All 
citations 
within 

conference 

No prior 
citations 
within 

conference 

Prior 
citations 
within 

conference 

 
Reason 

for data cut 

 Address endogeneity of existing collaborators  

attending the same conference 

 Address endogeneity of existing 
citers attending the same 

conference 

Full 
sample 

 + 40.8%** + 11.8 times** + 2.5 times** + 32.5%** + 15.1% + 4.2 times** + 14.9% 

Junior 
Understand 

effect of 
conference 

depending on 
career stage of 

attendee 

 + 17.2 times** + 2.9 times** + 62.1%** + 31.1%** + 5.1 times** + 24.5% 

Senior  + 8.9 times** + 2.3 times** + 17.6%* + 19.7%* + 3.9 times** + 20.9%+ 

Presenter 
Understand 

effect of 
conference 

depending on 
role taken 

during 
conference 

 + 10.8 times** + 2.3 times** + 20.9%* + 18.3%* + 4.5 times** + 22.0%* 

Non-
presenter 

 + 12.0 times** + 2.7 times** + 49.8%** + 30.9%* + 4.4 times** + 20.3% 

Dissimilar 

Understand 
effect of 

conference 
when attendee 
is dissimilar or 

similar to others 
and address 

endogeneity of 
going 

+ 22.8%** + 14.5 times** + 84.0%** + 19.0%** + 16.8% + 7.5 times** + 18.3% 

Similar + 58.4%** + 10.0 times** + 3.2 times** + 45.4%** + 22.0%* + 3.7 times** + 18.7% 

 



Appendix A:  Summary Statistics



Appendix B:  Estimated Models:  Regressions for Collaborations



Collaboration Among Attendees, 



Collaborations for Similar and Dissimilar Researchers



Regressions for  Citations of Researchers



Citations Between Attendees by prior links 



Collaboration Models by junior and senior status



Citation Models by junior and senior status



Presenter vs. Non-Presenters: collaborations



Presenter vs. Non-Presenters:Citations



Appendix C: Robustness checks Collaborations vs. Collaborators 



Citations vs. Citers 



Attended-matched vs. Matched-matched



Attended-matched vs. Matched-matched
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